
11/14/80 Dear Ed, 

Thanks for your letter of the 11th and the enclosures. 

In the seectro suit we have just filed a notion to Coepel, to compel& the FBI to 
provide copies of records required to be produced under discovery. As usual, they stone- 
wall. Pictures of all the specimens are included in the discovery material not provided. 

The inconeestent descriptions of the Connally fragments cam be iMpoitant in this 
litigation and what it can mean. I am also aware of what the nurse said. I think the 
stories are already in the case record. So pictures, espe:Aally if they are official, can. 
add much and become dramatic. (Can't use slides in court records because duplication 
is required.) 

While the published version of CE 842 is described in the table of contents as 
fragment, the exhibit ebvelope uses tho Plural, fragments. 

I roe that the Nichols photo is an Archives photo. Do you have a black an: white 
print of it? 

Isn't Thoopson's also an Archives photo? 

There is also the Ex& decription, which I suppose .I've already filed for use in 
the litigation, but don't remember. 

For the litigation it is important to establigh e: meetly how many   the re 
were and whethers each was tested. I'm to get the results of 	tests. 

  

I think that I now have enough on weights of 399 to make wee Problems for them. 
In this connec-lon, le,  not the weight given in the records you include lower than 

what the F3I says they averaged? Of course my memory cock  be ierceg. 
Quinn is incenclusive but it is interesting that he knew as such as he did because 

all the FeI recerde we have iedieate they wanted to freeze him out. Nis co mment 
cates he was reaching to agree with the effiaei preconcpetion. 

Thanks for all the trouble. eane meee to ne now that I eel able to de so much less. 

No eh /x.0 in the health situation, no woree, not measureably bettre, althoueh this 
past Wedeoeday the doctor said lIm ceming itor4 OKA, 

oezet wishes 


